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Summary 

As the many environmental and political problems of fossil fuel consumption are becoming 
clearer with each passing day, the need to develop new sources of energy increases. Replacing 
the gasoline in our cars with renewable biofuels is a step in the right direction. It is believed 
that by genetically engineering photosynthetic cyanobacteria with the capacity to convert 
sunlight into butanol in a single system, large energy gains can be obtained compared to 
traditional fermentation. This master thesis chronicles the first parts of an attempt to engineer 
Synechocystis PCC 6803 with the capability to produce butanol. A review of previous 
experiments of heterologous production of butanol was made to find the optimal way of doing 
the same in cyanobacteria. It was decided to introduce two pathways, one from Clostridium 

acetobutylicum that ferment butanol naturally and one that uses the amino acid biosynthesis 
pathway. The four genes and two operons that constituted the pathways were isolated by PCR 
and cloned into plasmids. They were then turned into BioBricks, a way of standardizing 
genetic components, by removing any EcoRI, PstI, SpeI and XbaI sites from the gene 
sequences by site directed mutagenesis. The genes were then assembled together forming 
operons and with only a few more modifications, they were ready for Synechocystis 

introduction. 
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Abbreviations  

bp     base pairs 
CoA   coenzyme A 
dH2O   demineralized and sterilized water 
DNA   deoxyribonucleicacid 
dNTP   deoxyribonucleotide  
kb   kilo base pairs 
LB   lysogeny broth 
PCR   polymerase chain reaction 
SDM   site directed mutagenesis 
U   units of enzyme 
X-gal  bromo-chloro-indolyl-galactopyranoside 
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Aim  

The aim of this master thesis was to identify, design and express genes for 1-butanol 
production in Synechocystis PCC 6803. This work includes first of all to; identify what 
pathways produce butanol, review the literature for what and how others have done, look at 
their results and from that, reach a conclusion. Second; make a plan for the experiment by 
designing promoters, deciding how to arrange genes into vectors and how to express these in 
recombinant bacteria. The third and final task is to carry out the experiment by isolating the 
genes, cloning them into plasmids, removing restriction enzyme sites, assembling them 
together and transforming them into Synechocystis.  
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Introduction 

At the international panel for climate change meeting in 2001, top environmental researchers 
came together to assess what the impact have been of our oil fueled economy. A broad 
consensus was reached that the burning of fossil fuel is causing massive damage to our 
environment and an increase in global temperature [1]. This continues as cheap fuel will see 
an increase in demand as less developed countries expect the same luxuries we have grown 
accustomed to and as the world population keeps growing with the seven billionth baby being 
born this year and the eight billionth twelve years after that [2]. That together with instability 
in oil producing countries and an approach peak in oil production should give us enough 
incentive to seriously look for ways to wean of our addiction to fossil fuels.  
 
According to the international energy agency, transportation accounts for 27% of CO2 
emissions which is second only to the heat and power sector [3]. The energy consumption of 
transport has increased by 77% between 1974 and 2004 [3]. To reduce our environmental 
footprint, our cars need to run on something more sustainable. So the challenge that the world 
will face is to find a cost effective and environmentally friendly technology that can replace 
fossil fuels. No one really knows what that fuel of the future will be and how it will be made 
but the best we can do is develop as many as we can and choose the best one among them. 
This master thesis describes the first parts of such an attempt.   
 
 
Biofuels 

Biofuels are fuels produced from biomass. They have earned much attention as a more 
environmental friendly alternative to petroleum. Biofuels‘ shares of the transport fuels market 
has increased from 0,5% in 2000 to 2% in 2007 [3]. Sweden is leading the conversion to 
biofuel with several tax breaks and a goal of becoming oil independent by 2020 [4]. So far, 
221 671 ethanol cars have been sold in a country of 9 million people and biofuels constitute 
3% of the transport fuel market [5].  
 
 There are currently only two types of biofuels that are produced in a large scale, bioethanol 
and biodiesel. The production of ethanol has earned the most attention thus far [6]. It can be 
used either as a supplement to gasoline (10% or E10) or be used in high percentage blends for 
flexible fuel vehicles as E85 [7]. Ethanol is produced by fermenting different food crops. In 
USA it is produced mostly from corn grain, Brazil uses sugarcane and in EU, wheat and sugar 
beets are used for the fermentation [7]. In USA, the production increased in 2008 with over 
40% from 2007 [7]. From the total food production, 25% was used in the production of 
biofuels which shows the increasing demand for bioethanol [8]. But as more and more arable 
land is being used to fuel our cars, less can be used to feed a growing population. The 
competition over food crops to be used as food or fuel has been linked as partially responsible 
for driving up the food prices which has a significant negative effect in poor countries [8]. 
 
Diesel fuel is traditionally made from petroleum refining [9]. Biodiesel however gives less 
emission and is produced from vegetable oil feedstocks and fat triglycerides by 
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transesterification using methanol to make fatty acid methyl esters [6]. Different parts of the 
world use different oils for production. In the EU, oil from rape seeds is used, USA uses soy 
bean oil and in Asia, palm oil is mostly used [7]. However, both the cost and energy 
requirements for this process are high and also here, potential food is used in the production 
[10].  
 
A way of producing ethanol that has a lot of potential but has not yet been realized in a cost 
effective way is by using lignocellulosic biomass. Lignocellulosic biomass consists of 40-
50% cellulose, 25-35% hemicelluloses and 15-20% lignin and exists in the plant cell wall 
matrix [10]. It is the largest known renewable carbohydrate source and is produced in 
abundance as agriculture and forest residues [11]. It is produced as agricultural residues in 
corn stover, wheat straw and sugarcane bagasse, in forest residues as sawdust and in study 
waste and it is also grown as energy crops [9]. The process of separating the polysaccharides 
from the lignin is costly however and the enzymes used for depolymerization constitutes the 
major barrier for the process to be economical [12]. 
 
 
1-Butanol as biofuel 

1-butanol also called n-butanol (which will be called butanol here after) is an un-branched 
four carbon hydrocarbon with the alcohol group bound to the last carbon atom [13]. It is, with 
ethanol and isopropanol, the only naturally produced alcohol fuel [6]. It was firstly produced 
during World War I as a byproduct when acetone was in demand and later became important 
in the rubber industry and was used as an aviation fuel by the Japanese during World War II 
[14]. Today, it is used as a chemical feedstock for the chemical and flavor industry [15] and as 
a biocide [14].  
 
Butanol is a second generation biofuel. These fuels, also called advanced fuels, refer to 
nonethanol fuels with higher energy content and higher performance compared to ethanol [9]. 
Butanol fits this description since it has many advantages compared to ethanol. First, its 
energy content is more similar to that of gasoline and is 40 % higher than that of ethanol [10]. 
That means that you will get higher gas mileage for every tank of fuel. Second, butanol is 
safer than ethanol since the vapor pressure is approximately 11 times lower [10]. Third, 
butanol works in existing car engines unlike ethanol which only work in special engines 
designed for that task [14]. This means that you can have any mix of butanol and gasoline, 
from 0 % to 100 % [10]. It also works in a 30 % blend with diesel in a diesel engine or as a 
20% blend with kerosene in a jet turbine engine [14]. Forth, butanol is less corrosive than 
ethanol which means it can be used in existing fuel infrastructure without causing damage to 
pumps, tanks, pipelines and filling stations [10]. Because of these favorable characteristics of 
1-butano, it can be used as a direct substitute or as a supplement to gasoline [16].  
 
Biobutanol has been getting more attention than any other second generation biofuel and one 
of the reasons is the 2006 announcement by DuPont and BP to form a partnership to develop 
and commercialize biobutanol [17]. They have built a 400 million dollar biofuel plant in Hull, 
UK which initially will produce ethanol from wheat but is planned to switch to butanol 
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production at a later stage [9]. Cobalt Biofuels also announced that it has raised 25 million 
dollars in equity to commercialize butanol [18] and Green Biologics have built a commercial-
scale biobutanol plant in India which is expected to produce 1,000 tons of butanol per year 
[19]. All this attention likely means that biobutanol will be the first biofuel to hit the market 
[20]. 
 
 
Butanol production in Clostridium 

Butanol is produced both by Clostridium acetobutylicum and Clostridium beijerinckii [21]. 
The Clostridium species consists of a diverse group of gram positive, anaerobic, spore-
forming bacteria, some of which are pathogenic to humans [10]. The butanol producing 
Clostridium usually resides in soil and can ferment sugars in a process called ABE 
fermentation which stands for acetone, butanol and ethanol [10]. These solvents are produced 
in a 3:6:1 ratio [10]. The production of butanol using fermentation was outcompeted in the 
mid-1950s when chemical production from petroleum, which utilizes either propylene or 
acetaldehyde as a starting material and catalyses butanol formation using H2 and CO [22], 
could be done at a lower price [9]. Since then, biological production have only been taken 
place in a large scale in the old Soviet Union and in South Africa but increasing oil prices has 
ones again revitalize interest in the fermentation [14].  
 
Clostridium can, unlike yeast during ethanol fermentation, utilize both agricultural crops such 
as corn and sugarcane and sugars in lignocellulosic biomass, such as hexoses and pentoses, 
for butanol production [21]. Sequencing of C. acetobutylicum reveals over 90 genes encoding 
enzymes that degrade carbohydrate polymers [22]. During fermentation, different products 
are produced at different stages. When Clostridium grows exponentially, it is in an acidogenic 
phase where organic acids such as acetic acid, lactic acid and butyric acid are produced [10]. 
At the end of the exponential growth, the bacterium switches to a solventogenic phase where 
acetone, ethanol and butanol are produced [10]. The acids produced during the acidogenic 
phase are taken up by the bacteria when it switches phase and is used to produce butanol [10]. 
That is believed to be the reason why butanol is produced more than ethanol and acetone [10]. 
Making the bacteria switch from the acidogenic phase to the solventogenic is associated with 
difficulties but seems to require low pH and the acidic conditions that are present during the 
end of the exponential growth [10]. 
 
The biggest problem with biological production and the reason why chemical production 
outcompeted it, is the low butanol yield. Wild type Clostridium produces up to 13 g/L butanol 
which is very low compared to ethanol production where yeast can bring the alcohol content 
up to 20% [23]. The highest measured butanol production was from a C. beijerinckii mutant 
grown on medium with sodium acetate that reached 20,9 g/L butanol [24]. The reason for the 
low production is because butanol is toxic to Clostridium at around 2%, something it shares 
with most other bacterial species [25]. Butanol changes the membrane structure in the 
cytoplasmic membranes which interferes with normal functions [26]. At 1 % butanol, the 
membrane fluidity is increased by 20-30 % in C. acetobutylicum [26]. At 16 g/L, cell growth 
is inhibited and fermentation is prematurely terminated [22].   
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Other than low tolerance to butanol, a difficulty of switching from acidogenic to 
solventogenic state and the production of a lot of byproducts which has already been 
discussed, several other characteristics of Clostridium make them unsuitable as hosts. The 
mechanisms that regulate butanol production and the unique physiology of Clostridium are 
still relatively obscure [27]. Even if the metabolism was known in detail, any changes would 
be hard to make since there is a lack of genetic tools for modifications [10]. These slow 
growing anaerobes also sporulate in the solventogenic phase and lose their ability to produce 
butanol [27]. 
 
To improve the production in Clostridium, attempts have been made to increase the quantity 
of enzymes involved in butanol production [27]. These have failed to get the desired results 
however, probably because protein synthesis is energy intensive and overexpression of 
several enzymes is too much of a burden for an anaerobe with a inefficient energy production 
to handle [27]. Others have focused on making C. acetobutylicum more tolerant to butanol 
using serial enrichment, continuous culture and mutagenesis [13]. Strains were isolated that 
could grow in the presence of 1,8 % butanol [28]. These were shown to have an increase of 
longer fatty acids in the membrane which increased membrane fluidity but those strains lost 
their ability to produce butanol [28].  
 
A final way of increasing butanol yield in Clostridium is through various recovery methods 
which remove butanol from the culture continuously without letting it accumulate in high 
enough concentrations to become toxic [27]. Several of these kinds of methods have been 
developed including adsorption where butanol is adsorbed from the fermentation broth and 
then desorbed using heat, liquid-liquid extraction where butanol is captured in a water-
insoluble extractant or reverse osmosis where a membrane only allowing water to pass 
through which leads to a concentration of the fermentation broth and easier recovery of 
butanol [27]. What shows the greatest promise however is gas stripping where bubbles of H2 
and CO2 capture butanol from the culture [29]. This method led to a 81,3 g/L production of 
solvents compared to 18,6 g/L in the control [29]. These technologies show great potential for 
increasing production. How they would work at an industrial scale is however, unknown.  
 
 

Constructing butanol producing recombinant bacteria 

Instead of trying to increase the production in Clostridium, one can export the butanol 
pathway and reconstruct it in another organism. The goal of doing that is to hopefully 
circumvent the many problems associated with Clostridium fermentation and to work with an 
organism more suitable for butanol production. This has been done in several studies using 
different organisms, with different levels of success, and also what I attempted to do in this 
thesis using cyanobacteria. In order to be able to do this, I had to make a review of their work 
to find the optimal way of producing butanol in Synechocystis. The following passage is the 
review and in the end, I present my conclusions.  
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Clostridium pathway 

The butanol production pathway in Clostridium acetobutylicum uses the following enzymes; 
ThlL, Hbd, Crt, Bcd, EtfA, EtfB and AdhE (Figure 1) [16]. There are isoenzymes in other 
species as well as within C. acetobutylicum [30]. For instance, there are five different alcohol 
dehydrogenase that do the same reaction as AdhE but differs in specificity and in what life 
cycles they are expressed [30]. The enzymes listed are the ones that are most commonly used 
in recombinant experiments.  
 
The Clostridium pathway starts from 2 acetyl-CoA molecules which is why it is also called 
the CoA dependent pathway [16]. It requires a lot of reducing power, using 5 NADH 
molecules to form one butanol molecule [31]. The pathway branches off to produce both 
acetone and butyrate and the alcohol dehydrogenase is involved in other pathways where 
ethanol is produced [16]. hbd,crt, bcd and etfAB are all expressed within the same operon 
called the bcs operon while thlL and adhE are expressed on other loci [32].  
 

 
Figure 1. The Clostridium acetobutylicum pathway for butanol production. From 2 acetyl-CoA, ThlL, Hbd, Crt, 
Bcd with EtfAB and AdhE creates butanol using 5 NADH. Etf is EtfA and EtfB. Adapted from [16]. 
 
 
Previous results 
There are 6 studies where the butanol pathway has been engineered into a different organism 
(Table 1). In Atsumi et al. 2008, overexpression of the 7 genes from Clostridium in E. coli 

gave 13,9 mg/L under anaerobic conditions [16]. This titer was many times doubled to 552 
mg/L (Figure 2) by overexpressing the ThlL isoenzyme AtoB from E. coli, by deleting host 
pathways that competed for acetyl-CoA and NADH and by growing them on rich media with 
glycerol under semi-aerobic conditions [16]. That the production was highest when a little bit 
of oxygen was present was thought to be because not enough NADH was produced 
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anaerobically and aerobically, the NADH is consumed by respiration and acetyl-CoA by the 
TCA cycle [16].  
 
Table 1. List of papers where organisms have been engineered with the Clostridium pathway. 
Reference 

[16] Atsumi et al. 2008. Metabolic engineering of Escherichia coli for 1-butanol production  
[33] Steen et al. 2008. Metabolic engineering of Saccharomyces cerevisiae for the production of n-
butanol 
[30] Inui et al. 2008. Expression of Clostridium acetobutylicum butanol synthetic genes in Escherichia 

coli  
[34] Nielsen et al. 2009. Engineering alternative butanol production platforms in heterologous bacteria 
[35] Fischer et al. 2010. Assessment of heterologous butyrate and butanol pathway activity by 
measurement of intracellular pathway intermediates in recombinant Escherichia coli  
[32] Berezina et al. 2010. Reconstructing the clostridial n-butanol metabolic pathway in Lactobacillus 

brevis  
 
Steen et al. 2008 engineered the pathway in Saccharomyces cerevisiae because it is the 
current industrial ethanol producer, it is well characterized and it has previously been 
manipulated to heterologously produce other solvents [33]. Several isoenzymes were tested, 
competing pathways were deleted but they only reached a titer of 2,5 mg/L using the native 
ThlL and the Bcd-EtfAB analogue from Streptomyces collinus [33]. In Nielsen et al. 2009, E. 

coli was used once again for butanol production [34]. By expressing the Clostridium pathway 
with each gene having its own strong T7lac promoter and ribosome-binding sites, 200 mg/L 
butanol was produced [34]. That is the highest titer achieved by just expressing the enzymes 
in the pathway without further optimization in E. coli. They did however, optimize it further 
by expressing genes that lead to greater NADH production and higher substrate flux and 
reached 580 mg/L [34]. In the same study, Bacillus subtilis and Psuedomonas putida were 
engineered with the same pathway [34]. Both have greater tolerance to butanol than E. coli 
but neither gave greater production with the maximum titer for B. subtilis being 23 mg/L and 
for P. putida, 122 mg/L [34]. Using a butanol tolerant bacterium was also the strategy for 
Berezina et al. 2010 by using Lactobacillus brevis which they showed could grow at 3% 
butanol [32]. Only transforming the genes contained in the bcs operon was enough to reach a 
300 mg/L titer with native enzymes performing the function of ThlL and AdhE [32].  
 
In Fischer et al. 2010, Clostridium genes were expressed in E. coli but butyrate was measured 
instead of butanol [35]. A large focus was placed on measuring intermediates to determine 
rate limiting step which makes the study relevant for this review [35]. Inui et al. 2008 
expressed the Clostridium genes on one construct and got the highest yet reported titer in a 
recombinant organism; 1,2 g/L [30]. This result is however a bit suspicious since they got the 
highest titer without any optimization at all [30]. Similar experiments in other studies have 
only resulted in a fraction of that titer [34]. Also, this result is excluded from other reviews 
indicating that it is not only me that find it suspicious [10].  
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Figure 2. Maximum butanol production in recombinant organisms with Clostridium  butanol pathway from 
different studies. 
 
Whether or not the pathway is anaerobic is something that is not completely clear. 
Clostridium produces butanol under anaerobic condition and the activity of the Bcd-EtfAB 
complex is very difficult to measure since it seems to fall apart by oxygen [35]. However, in 
Atsumi et al. 2008, the highest butanol production was obtained with a little bit oxygen 
present [16] and the obligate aerobe P. putida managed to produce 300 mg/L butanol [34]. 
This indicates that Bcd is still somewhat functional under aerobic conditions.  
 
One of the reasons for using recombinant bacteria was to avoid the byproducts that are 
produced during Clostridium‘s ABE fermentation. What was seen however was that much 
more byproducts were produced when the pathway was exported. Lactate, acetate and ethanol 
were all produced in a several times higher amount than butanol [34]. That was caused by 
native enzymes using intermediates in the butanol pathway to produce byproducts [16]. 
Deleting native enzymes alleviated the problem but production of some of the byproducts 
never went below 3 times higher production than butanol [16]. 
 
 
Isoenzymes 
When choosing what enzymes to use for butanol production, one might assume that taking all 
from the native producer Clostridium acetobutylicum is the best choice. That can be true but 
not necessarily, other organisms have enzymes that does the same or similar things and some 
of them might have suited my needs better.  
 
Many isoenzymes have been tested in the studies I review here but only few of them give 
higher production. Replacing ThlL with the native AtoB gave three times higher production in 
E. coli [16]. When this was repeated in another study, also using E. coli, the isoenzyme only 
gave 10 % higher production [34]. Using AtoB in the non native S. cerevisiae, gave a worse 
result than the Clostridium one indicating that AtoB only works better in native E. coli [33]. 
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In the same yeast experiment, exchanging Bcd-EtfAB with Ccr from Streptomyces collinus 
gave a higher titer [33] but the same enzyme in E. coli gave less production [16]. Other than 
those two examples, using the enzymes from C. acetobutylicum gave higher production of 
butanol. 
 
One of the reasons why the Clostridium enzymes worked better is that they have a higher 
specificity towards butanol production. An example of this is AdhE that is an alcohol and 
aldehyde dehydrogenase that both can catalyze butyryl-CoA and acetyl-CoA [16]. If the 
former is used as substrate, then butanol is produced while the latter is made into acetone [16]. 
AdhE from Clostridium is more specific towards butyryl-CoA than towards acetyl-CoA while 
the native AdhE in E. coli has the reverse specificity (Table 2). Because of this, one of the 
strategies for optimizing production was to knock out native enzymes. This might be of an 
advantage when using cyanobacteria since according to KEGG, there is no isoenzymes 
present in Synechocystis [36]. That means that there will be less chance of native enzyme 
competing for intermediates to produce byproducts.  
 
Table 2. Comparing the specificity of two AdhE isoenzyme for acetone or butanol production. AdhE catalyzes 
butyryl-CoA into butanol and acetyl-CoA into acetone. Units in µmol/min/mg protein. Adapted from [16]. 
 Enzyme Butyryl-CoA Acetyl-CoA Ratio (B:A) 

AdhE (E. coli) 0,054 0,218 0,25 
AdhE (C. acetobutylicum) 0,082 0,054 1,52 
 
 
Bottlenecks 
What is stopping higher butanol yields in Clostridium is the low tolerance the producer has to 
its product [25]. Although butanol cytotoxicity is the bottleneck in the native producer, not 
high enough titers have been reached where that would be the main limitation for the 
engineered producers. What seems more likely and what many studies point to, is that the 
oxygen sensitive Bcd-EtfAB complex is rate limiting [32]. Its activity has either been 
measured to be much lower than the other enzymes [30] or not been detectable at all [16]. In 
Clostridium, the complex makes up 10 % of soluble proteins, compensating for its low 
activity [35]. But whether the Bcd-EtfAB complex really is the primary bottleneck is not 
completely certain. The complex has long been thought of as oxygen sensitive but since 
aerobic P. putida is able produce butanol, that is called into question [34]. Another reason is 
that in Atsumi et al. 2008, the pathway was expressed in E. coli and 13,9 mg/L butanol was 
obtained [16]. The rest of the study consisted of optimizing the pathway, nothing of which 
involved changing the expression or activity of Bcd-EtfAB in any way [16]. From those 
optimizations, production rose 40 times [16]. If the complex really was the bottleneck, those 
optimizations probably should not give such an improvement of butanol production.  
 
Other factors that seems to impede production are the availability of NADH and the substrate 
acetyl-CoA [34]. The effectiveness of the multigene expression might also be limiting since it 
is still difficult to co-overexpress 7 genes in the same host [27]. 
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Optimizing production 
Only expressing the genes involved in the pathway is not enough to give a high butanol titer, 
several factors need to be optimized further. Increasing overexpression of every gene is one 
strategy [34]. The bcs operon (hbd, crt, bcd, etfAB) was broken up and every gene put with its 
own strong promoter and ribosome binding site which led to a five-fold increase in production 
[34]. Growing on medium with glycerol gave better result than on glucose since glycerol 
metabolism generates more NADH [34]. Another strategy meant to increase NADH was 
expressing fdh1 from yeast which produces CO2 and NADH from formate added to the 
medium [34]. This increased production by 74 % [34]. 
 
Byproducts made up a large proportion of solvents produces so a large focus was spent on 
trying to minimize the energy wasted in their production. Pyruvate is catalyzed by LdhA to 
produce D-lactate and FrdBC converts fumarate into succinate in the citric acid cycle [16]. 
Knocking out both of them reduced those byproducts and increased butanol titer [16]. Since 
the native AdhE in E. coli has less specificity towards butanol, knocking it out gave less 
ethanol production [16].  
 
The experiment on recombinant Synechococcus to produce isobutyraldehyde was also 
optimized [37]. To increased the carbon flow into their pathway, the CO2 fixing enzyme 
Rubisco was overexpressed by introducing the related Rubisco from S. elongates and 
integrating it downstream from the native one [37]. The CO2 fixation was increased by 40 % 
but isobutyraldehyde only increased by 10 % [37]. 
 
 
Conclusion 
Based on this review, the best way to produce butanol in Synechocystis is to use the native 
Clostridium genes. Of several different isoenzymes tested, few of them gave higher 
performance and the once that did probably would not work as well outside their native host. 
Optimization will probably be needed to receive production like that in the other recombinant 
bacteria. This is more difficult to do in cyanobacteria since we want to keep their ability to 
grow without added nutrients. If too many competing pathways are removed, they might 
become too dependent on a complex medium.  
 
To get a high expression in Synechocystis, the strong promoter trc [38] and the Rubisco based 
ribosome binding site RBS* [39] will be used for thlL, adhE and the bcs operon. Nielsen et al. 
2009 got a higher production when they divided the bcs operon into individual genes, each 
with its own promoter but this might put a too heavy burden on the bacteria. Getting a high 
expression of the enzymes is important since other optimizations are difficult to do so that 
might be done in the future.  
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Amino acid pathway 

There is another way of making butanol by using a pathway that is less studied but 
nevertheless shows great promise. It is based on exploiting some promiscuous enzymes in the 
amino acid biosynthesis pathway [40]. It is called the keto-acid pathway but for simplicity, I 
will refer to it as the amino acid pathway [41]. Unlike the Clostridium pathway, it is aerobic 
[41]. 
 
2-ketobutyrate is a common intermediate product in the isoleucine pathway (Figure 3) [40]. It 
is produced by the degradation of threonine by IlvA [40]. But 2-ketobutyrate can also be used 
as a substrate in the rare amino acid norvaline biosynthesis pathway by LeuABCD [40]. This 
is a side reaction of LeuABCD that occurs because the enzymes are unspecific [40]. Those 
enzymes are normally involved in the leucine pathway but the primary substrate and 2-
ketobutyrate only differs by one methyl group [41]. When LeuABCD participate in the 
norvaline pathway, 2-ketovalerate is created [40]. This substrate can then be turned into 
butanol by KivD from Lactococcus lactis and Adh2 from S. cerevisiae [41]. 
 
There are two ways of making 2-ketoburytare, either by using the threonine pathway which 
involves many steps and enzymes or by using the citramalate pathway which is a more direct 
route [42]. The citramalate pathway have been reported in the thermophilic archaea 
Methanococcus jannaschii and the bacterium Leptospira interrogans where it is used for 
isoleucine production that bypasses threonine [42]. CimA catalyzes acetyl-CoA and pyruvate 
to form citramalate which is then made into 2-ketobutyrate by LeuBCD [42]. 
 

 
Figure 3. The amino acid pathway for making butanol. The promiscuous proteins LeuABCD converts 2-
ketobutyrate into 2-ketovalerate which is made into butanol by KivD and Adh2 from L. lactis and S. cerevisiae 
respectively. CimA from M. jannaschii provides a shorter pathway to 2-ketobutyrate that circumvents the 
threonine pathway. Adapted from [27]. 
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Previous results 
There have been four studies published (Table 3) where they have produced butanol using this 
pathway, all by the same group and always using E. coli. The first one was by Atsumi et al. 
2008 where they used several amino acid pathways to produce many different alcohols [40]. 
By overexpressing IlvA to make 2-ketobutyrate from threonine, LeuABCD to make 2-
ketovalerate from 2-ketobutyrate and KivD and Adh2 to make butanol from that, 44,5 mg/L 
butanol was produced (Figure 4) [40]. Shen & Liao 2008 continued that study by focusing 
specifically on 1- butanol production [41]. In addition to the enzymes from Atsumi et al. 2008, 
they overexpressed the enzymes in the threonine pathway, made them resistant to inhibition 
and deleted any pathway that competed for metabolites (making them auxothrophic for 
several amino acid) [41]. This lead to production of 900 mg/L butanol [41]. In Zhang et al. 
2008, the goal was not to produce butanol but to rewire the metabolism to produce longer 
alcohols [43]. Doing this required expressing largely the same genes as in Shen & Liao 2008 
which created 17,8 mg/L butanol as a byproduct [43]. Mutating LeuA to make it feedback 
insensitive dramatically increased production to 493,2 mg/L [43].  
 
Table 3. List of papers where organisms have been engineered with the amino acid pathway. 
Reference 

[40] Atsumi et al. 2008. Non-fermentative pathways for synthesis of branched-chain higher alcohols 
as biofuels 
[41] Shen & Liao 2008. Metabolic engineering of Escherichia coli for 1-butanol and 1-propanol 
production via the keto-acid pathways 
[43] Zhang et al. 2008. Expanding metabolism for biosynthesis of nonnatural alcohols 
[42] Atsumi & Liao 2008. Directed evolution of Methanococcus jannschii citramalate synthase for 
biosynthesis of 1-propanol and 1-butanol by Escherichia coli.   
 
The final study was by Atsumi & Liao 2008 and it is the only one that utilizes the citramalate 
pathway [42]. Because the enzyme CimA was from a thermophilic archaea, its activity in E. 

coli under moderate temperature was poor [42]. To change that, increase performance was 
selected for under directed evolution by making the citramalate pathway the only way the cell 
could produce isoleucine [42]. By this method, CimA had a 22-times increase in performance 
[42]. Expressing cimA, leuABCD, kivD and adh2 while knocking down ilvB and ilvI so they 
would not compete for 2-ketobutyrate, produced 524 mg/L [42]. 
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Figure 4. Maximum butanol production in E. coli from a collection of studies using the amino acid pathway. 
 
 
Isoenzymes 
Since fewer studies have been done about this pathway, not many isoenzymes have been 
tested. LeuABCD are involved in the leucine biosynthesis pathway so they are present in all 
organisms [41]. Only the enzymes from E. coli have been tested however. Several enzymes 
homologous to KivD were tested and it was from that study that they discovered that KivD 
was the most active enzyme [40]. For Adh2, in one of the studies, Adh6 (also from S. 

cerevisiae) was used instead [43]. The reason for this was never made clear and since no 
comparison was made, it is difficult to know which one works better.  
 
 
Bottlenecks 
When producing butanol using the amino acid pathway, you are relying on many catalytic 
steps, some of which have low specificity [40]. Therefore, several of them can be the rate 
limiting one. When ilvA, leuABCD, kivD and adh2 was expressed, the pathway to threonine 
was the bottleneck since adding that amino acid increased production 5,5 times [40]. When 
the enzyme that competes for 2-ketobutyrate with LeuA to produce isoleucine was deleted 
and threonine was added to the media, butanol production increased 3-fold suggesting that 
LeuA was not specific enough to compete for 2-ketobutyrate [40]. Since adding 2-
ketovalerate to the medium increased production of butanol to 4g/L, KivD and Adh2 should 
not be rate limiting [40]. 
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Optimizing production 
The most common way of optimization this pathway was by deleting any enzymes that 
competes for the intermediates. That included deleting tdh which competes with ilvA for 
threonine and ilvB and ilvI that competes with leuA for 2-ketobutyrate [41]. Making sure 
LeuA only has 2-ketobutyrate as substrate was done by deleting the valine pathway which is 
the substrate for the leucine pathway [41]. Doing these optimizations made the cells 
auxotrophic for several amino acids however [41].  
 
As in the Clostridium pathway, several byproducts are also produced in this pathway [41]. 
One of those; ethanol, could be minimized by deleting native AdhE [41]. 1-propanol however 
was much more difficult to reduce since KivD is a promiscuous enzyme that can use 2-
ketobutyrate as a substrate to produce 1-propanol [41]. Since using 2-ketobutyrate bypasses 
the LeuABCD step for KivD, more of 1-propanol is produced than butanol, from a 1:1 ratio in 
Shen & Liao 2008 to a 1:7 ratio in Atsumi & Liao 2008. 
 
Making enzymes insensitive for feedback was one of the most important ways to increase 
butanol production. This was done for an enzyme in the threonine pathway [41] and for CimA 
with good results [37]. LeuA can also be made feedback resistant by a mutation at G462D 
[43]. This lead to a huge increase in production for Zhang et al. 2008 but when Shen & Liao 
2008 did it, there was no effect. The reason for this might be that the level of leucine for Shen 
& Liao never reached levels were it started to inhibit LeuA.  
 
 
Conclusion 
Since the amino acid pathway for butanol production shows not only great promise but 
actually outperforms the native Clostridium pathway in recombinant bacteria, it will also be 
engineered in Synechocystis. To do that, kivD and adh2 will be overexpressed. Adh6 could 
also been used but since more studies choose Adh2, I do so too. leuABCD are naturally 
occurring in all organisms but they need to be overexpressed to increase the flux to 2-
ketovalerate. There are many choices were to take leuABCD from, one of which is to 
overexpress the native ones from Synechocystis. This is advantageous since the enzymes are 
certain to work and that the genes are already codon optimized. However, no one has tested if 
the Synechocystis enzymes work for this pathway, the leu operon is spread out all across the 
genome and there is a risk of recombination between an expression vector and the genome. 
Instead, I will choose to use leuABCD from E. coli since they have been proved to work and 
all four genes are in one operon.  
 
For the production of 2-ketobutyrate, either the threonine pathway can be used or the 
citramalate. Studies where the threonine one was used got the highest butanol productions 
[41]. Getting there however, required extensive optimization and the overexpression of 10 
genes [41]. The experiment using the citramalate pathway had only one pathway removed and 
7 genes overexpressed and the difference in production was not that large [42]. Because the 
citramalate pathway is more direct, I choose to use that one. Since the mutant cimA that was 
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made had a much higher performance, it will be synthesized and codon optimized for 
Synechocystis.  
 
The most common way of optimizing the pathway involved deleting competing pathways. 
Since we do not want to make Synechocystis auxotrophic for amino acids, this cannot be done. 
An optimization that seems interesting however, is the mutant LeuA G462D that is insensitive 
to leucine inhibition. Constructs in the future may very well be carrying that mutation. 
 

 
Cyanobacteria as hosts 

All methods for producing biofuels use photosynthetic organisms to capture light energy. The 
energy is used to construct complex molecules from CO2 like the cell and plant body [44]. A 
small part of those complex molecules are then used by fermenting bacteria to produce small 
molecules like ethanol [44]. All biomass that cannot be fermented constitute wasted energy. 
The process from sun energy to finished biofuel needs two different organisms and consists of 
lots of steps, each with its own efficiency which put together gives an overall low efficiency 
[44]. If you could take the photosynthetic system‘s production of sugar and connect it directly 
with biofuel production in a single organism, enormous energy gains could be had [12]. 
Cyanobacteria could be used for that purpose. They are the only prokaryote that can carry out 
photosynthesis and they do it at a higher efficiency than plants, 3-9% compared to 0,25-3% 
[45]. Their photosynthetic system produces sugars from CO2, all that is needed is to engineer 
them with a pathway that converts the sugar into biofuel. Theoretical calculations for ethanol 
yield in cyanobacteria gave up to 49,400 liters/hectare/year [44] which can be compared with 
ethanol production from corn that gives 3,000 liters/hectare/year and from sugar cane that 
gives 6,800 liters/hectare/year [12].  
 
Another advantage to using cyanobacteria for biofuel production is that they grow using only 
light, CO2 and inorganic nutrients [8]. This means that no feedstock is required for their 
growth whilst for biofuel production in heterotrophic bacteria, feedstock costs are a very large 
fraction of the total production costs [9]. Something else that is limiting for conventional 
biofuel production is the capacity of crops to store polysaccharides intracellularly [44]. Corn 
and other feedstock used for fermentation can only grow in batches, then they are harvested. 
For cyanobacteria, autotrophic production of fermentable products can be continuous as long 
as the fuel is regularly removed [44]. Cyanobacterial culture growth would also require less 
water than fields of plant feedstock [45]. Water is only lost due to evaporation and in the 
water splitting reaction during photosynthesis and the first one can be minimized by enclosing 
the cultures in a bioreactor [45]. Since some cyanobacteria live in marine environments, one 
could also envision growing them using only sea water [45].  
 
Several experiments have been made where pathways for producing various organic 
compounds are introduced into cyanobacteria. Deng and Coleman 1999 made ethanol 
producing Synechococcus by expressing two enzymes from Zymomonas mobilis but only got 
a small fraction of what is produced in yeast [46]. Dexter and Fu 2009 managed to improve 
that titer hundredfold to 255 mg/L using a different genetic approach but using the same 
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enzymes [47]. Atsumi et al. 2010 described an isobutyraldehyde production in Synechococcus 
[37] while Lindberg et al. 2010 produced isoprene in Synechocystis [48].   
 
In the experiment by Atsumi et al. isobutyraldehyde was produced at a rate of 80 mg/L during 
which 1,5 g of biomass was produced [37]. This means that only about 5 % of fixed carbon 
went into producing the desired product. If compared to the lactic acid production in yeast, 80 
% of glucose is turned into the desired product [45]. So clearly, metabolic engineering of 
cyanobacteria needs to be improved significantly if production in them can be made 
economically.  
 
Of the over thirty cyanobacteria which genomes have been characterized, Synechocystis PCC 
6803 is the best characterized [12]. It is relatively fast growing (doubles in 7-8 hours 
minimum), has no specific nutritional demands and is easy to genetically modify [44]. It can 
grow in a number of different ways, from light and CO2, by sugars and other organic 
compounds or in combinations of the two [44]. For these reasons, Synechocystis is the 
cyanobacteria of choice in this experiment. 
 
 
Synthetic biology 

Using genetic engineering to make an organism perform novel function is not an easy task, a 
large amount of time is needed to both design and perform the experiment. Synthetic biology 
is an emerging discipline meant to simplify these processes [49]. A goal of synthetic biology 
is to be able to choose properties in a catalogue freely, order it from a company and then get 
the assembled organism with the desired properties. To be able to do this, synthetic biology 
seeks a standardization of parts and techniques. This means making a library of biological 
parts that can be used independently or as parts of a larger system, making them 
interchangeable in form but not in function [6]. For example, standardizing the way you 
measure the strength of promoters makes it easy to compare and choose which one suit your 
need the best [6]. This creates a toolbox of biological parts which the scientist can use to 
design a system to their liking [6].  
 
An attempt to catalogue and standardize biological parts has been made by the Registry of 
Standard Biological Parts [50]. From their website, a wide variety of ―BioBricks‖ can be 
ordered which are genes, promoters, transcription factors etc. that easily can be assembled 
into larger parts to be used in complex systems [51]. To make a gene a BioBrick, two things 
needs to be done. First, they need to be inside a BioBrick vector that has a prefix before, and a 
suffix after the gene [51]. By using a combination of four different restriction enzymes, the 
gene can be cut out and assembled together with another part using 3A assembly (Figure 5) 
which is a standardized way of performing genetic assembly [51]. The second thing that needs 
to be done is to remove any site inside the gene that contains the recognition sequence of the 
four enzymes used to cut in 3A assembly [51]. When the gene has become a BioBrick, it can 
easily be assembled into larger constructs and be made a resource to the rest of the scientific 
community.  
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Figure 5. 3A assembly. The upstream part is cut with EcoRI and SpeI, the downstream with XbaI and PstI and 
the destined plasmid with EcoRI and PstI. The upstream SpeI site will ligate together with the downstream XbaI 
site and form a mixed site and together they will ligate into the new plasmid. Adapted from [52]. 
 
The synthetic biology approach has recently been utilized on cyanobacteria where several 
parts have been developed. The shuttle vector pPMQAK1 was constructed which is able to 
replicate both in E. coli and in several cyanobacteria species [38]. Broad host promoters and 
reporter genes based on fluorescence were also constructed [38] as well as a strong ribosome 
binding site based on the one in Rubisco [39]. Using these parts, extensive genetic 
engineering of cyanobacteria has been made possible.  
 
 
Experimental plan 

Two pathways for butanol production will be inserted into Synechocystis, each consisting of 
seven genes. For the Clostridium pathway, thlL and adhE will be put on one plasmid and the 
bcs operon on another. The amino acid pathway will be constructed in a similar way but one 
plasmid will have three genes; kivD, adh2 and cimA while the other plasmid carries the leu 

operon. Genes will be amplified by PCR and cloned into the BioBrick vector pSB1A3. 
Having them as BioBricks will simplify future assembly but it also means that any restriction 
enzyme site inside the genes will need to be removed. This will be done by using site directed 
mutagenesis. Once the sites have been removed, they will be assembled together in the groups 
as described in Figure 6. Since cimA will be ordered synthesized, the assembly of it might be 
done at a later stage. The promoter Ptrc1 [38] will then be put in front of the genes since it is 
capable of strong expression both in E. coli and in Synechocystis. This enables butanol 
production to also be carried out in E. coli for comparison. With the genes turned into operons, 
they will be transferred into the broad host plasmid pPMQAK1 which then will be inserted in 
Synechocystis using conjugation. If possible, all the genes from one pathway will be collected 
on a single pathway. This might be difficult though since the pPMQAK1 plasmid already is 8 
kb and too much added DNA might make it unable to be transferred to Synechocystis. 
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Figure 6. The four plasmids to be constructed. 
 
The primers to amplify the genes will be designed with several added sequences. The forward 
primers will include a RBS* site that will be six base pairs from the ATG site on the PCR 
product. RBS* is a ribosome binding site that shows high activity in cyanobacteria [39]. To be 
able to clone the PCR products into BioBrick plasmid pSB1A3, XbaI sites will be included on 
the forward primer and SpeI on the reverse. Cutting with those restriction enzymes will create 
overhangs that can ligate into the plasmid. For the restriction enzyme to be able to cut the 
sites efficiently, a 6 base pair ―handle‖ will be included in the 5‘ beginning. With all things 
considered, a typical forward primer looks like this: 
 
 
      Handle       Xba1          RBS*                  Anneals to gene  
5‘ TAGAGA TCTAGA TAGTGGAGGT CAAACCATGAGCCAGCAAG   
 
All genes will be cloned into pSB1A3 using XbaI and SpeI except thlL. That is because it has 
four restriction sites in the gene sequence; two of which are PstI sites and one each are XbaI 
and SpeI. Therefore, EcoRI sites will be put into the primer sequence between the handle and 
XbaI/SpeI sites and these will be used to clone into pBlueScript. The restriction sites will then 
be removed and after that, XbaI and SpeI will be cut to clone into pSB1A3. 
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Results 

 
Gene isolation 

Because the primers that were made had a lot of additional sequences added to them that 
would not anneal to the genes and because I was restricted to where I could design them to 
bind since it had to be 6 bp above the ATG site, they were less than ideal. For this reason, the 
first rounds of PCR were just to test the efficiency of the primers, using small volumes per 
reaction and testing such variables as different annealing temperatures and with or without 
DMSO for GC templates. If the PCR was successful, I did a large scale reaction so as to get 
enough DNA to be able to clone. Table 4 summaries the size of the genes, what primers and 
what templates were used. L. lactis was generously donated by Ed van Niel at Lund 
University and S. cerevisiae from Hans Ronne at Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences 
(SLU), all other templates were from own lab. 
 
Table 4. Summary of the genes that were amplified, the size of PCR product and what primers and templates 
were used. 
Gene Size (bp) Primers Template 
adh2 1274 adh2 for/rev S. cerevisiae gDNA 

kivD 1687 kivD for/rev L. lactis colony 
leu 4897 leu for/rev E. coli gDNA 
leu I 3028 leu for/leu I rev E. coli gDNA 
leu II 1879 leu II for/leu II rev E. coli gDNA 
leu* 5436 leu* for/rev E. coli gDNA 
adhE 2737 adhE for/rev C. acetobutylicum gDNA 
thlL 1267 thlL for/rev C. acetobutylicum gDNA 
bcs 4784 bcs for/rev C. acetobutylicum gDNA 
bcs I 2744 bcs for/bcs I rev C. acetobutylicum gDNA 
bcs II 2005 bcs II for/bcs rev C. acetobutylicum gDNA 
bcs* 6111 bcs* for/rev C. acetobutylicum gDNA 
 
 
Gene isolation of the smaller genes, adh2, kivD and thlL were immediately successful without 
the need for any optimization (Figure 7). For adhE, initial amplifications did not show any 
bands on gel. Using an old PCR reaction as template for a new one gave a lot of product 
however (Figure 8) proving that even though there are no bands visible, the correct PCR 
product can still be present at low concentration.  
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Figure 7. PCR amplification of adh2, kivD and thlL with two technical replicates. adh2 was amplified from S. 

cerevisiae colony, kivD from L. lactis colony and thlL from C. acetobutylicum gDNA. For primers used, see 
Table 4.  
 
 

                   
Figure 8. PCR amplification of adhE from Clostridium gDNA using adhE for/rev primers. When the PCR 
product on the left was used as a template for the PCR on the right, a lot of product was made. 
 
 
Isolation of the two operons, leuABCD and bcs required more work. Dozens of PCRs were 
carried out but all failed to give a product. A larger focus was placed on leu since using the 
non-proofreading enzyme DreamTaq gave a (weak) band on the gel (data not shown). Since 
the PCR for the smaller genes proved more successful, I decided to split the operons into two 
parts using new primers and assemble them into plasmids, one by one. For leu, an ApaI 
restriction enzyme site in the middle of the operon was used to cut the first part, leu I into 
pBlueScript using XbaI and ApaI and then cut in leu II using ApaI. For bcs, there were no 
internal restriction enzyme sites that divided bcs I and bcs II so primers were made that had 
them incorporated. Using these new primer, PCR of leu I and II gave several bands (Figure 9). 
The bands were cut out, gel purified and cloned into pBlueScript but all colonies were 
negative for leu I. When another PCR was done to acquire more DNA for cloning, the results 
were unpredictable, sometimes giving very weak bands at 3 kb, sometimes giving no bands at 
all (Figure 9).  
 
 

adh2                                     kivD                                    thlL 

   adhE                                   adhE 
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Figure 9. PCR amplification of leu I and leu II using (left, right a) E. coli gDNA or (right b) gel purified bands 
as template with primers as described in Table 4. Although some reactions gave strong bands in right size (left), 
other time the band was very weak (right a) or at wrong size (right b). 
 
Amplifying bcs as two separate parts did not, unlike for leu, give any product at all. Because 
of that and the unpredictable nature of the leu I/II reaction, a new set of primers were 
designed for both of them. The reason why the first set of primers worked so poorly was 
because they had restriction sites and other non-annealing sequences on them and because 
they were limited to where on the gene they could bind. The new primers contained only gene 
binding sequences and I let a computer program freely choose where outside the genes they 
would anneal. The PCR product they would give could not be cloned into plasmids since 
there were no restriction site but they could be used in a nested PCR were the product the new 
primers gave was used as a template for the old primers. This strategy turned out to work 
really well. Using these new primers, leu* was produces in reactions with DMSO and when 
that product was then used as a template, much cleaner bands were gotten for leu I and leu II 

and even leu gave band which I never managed to get before (Figure 10). The same was true 
for bcs, when bcs* was used for nested PCR. Primers that never worked before get strong and 
relatively clean products (Figure 11).  
 

 

                      
Figure 10. Amplification of leu using nested PCR. leu* was amplified by leu* for/rev with E. coli gDNA with or 
without DMSO (left). leu* was then used as template for leu I, leu II and leu using primers described in Table 4 
and with or without DMSO (right).  
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Figure 11. Nested PCR of bcs. bcs* was amplified using Clostridium gDNA (left) and was then used as a 
template for PCR reaction of bcs, bcs I and bcs II (right). Primers described in Table 4. 
 
 
Cloning of genes into plasmids 

After genes were successfully amplified using PCR, they were purified or cut out of gel (if 
several bands were present), digested with restriction enzymes and cloned into plasmids. For 
thlL, the PCR product was purified and then, together with pBlueScript, cut with EcoRI and 
ligated into that same plasmid and transformed into E. coli. As negative control, E. coli were 
transformed with plasmids that were ligated without insert. If there were more colonies on 
plates with insert than on negative control, the colonies were analyzed by colony PCR using 
both M13 primers that anneals to pBlueScript and amplifies the insert region and using 
primers for thlL. Figure 12 shows the gel picture for ten colonies, five of which are positive 
for thlL and have the right size (~1300 bp) for M13 product. The positive control is 
pBluescipt without insert and shows two bands, the small one being the multiple cloning 
region and the larger one is the entire plasmid that has been replicated by the polymerase. 
There is a weaker band in the negative control but it is at a different position than the colonies 
that were positive for thlL so it does not affect the results.  
  

   bcs* 

 

      bcs       bcs I    bcs II 
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Figure 12. Colony PCR of ten colonies cloned with pBlueScript:thlL. Top samples were amplified using M13 
primers which anneals to the plasmid and bottom with thlL for/rev. Colony 1, 4, 5, 6 and 8 are positive for thlL. 
 
The same procedure was done for both kivD and adhE with some exceptions. They were cut 
with XbaI and SpeI and ligated into pSB1A3 that had been cut with the same enzymes. 
Because XbaI and SpeI have identical overhangs, they could ligate together and form a mixed 
site that could not be cut anymore. pSB1A3 was therefore treated with shrimp alkaline 
phosphatase that prevents re-ligation of its XbaI and SpeI sites. Another problem caused by 
this was when the genes were ligated into the plasmid, they could either ligate in the right 
direction which makes the XbaI site on the gene to bind to the XbaI on the plasmid and the 
same with SpeI. But it could also be ligated in the wrong direction where the XbaI sites binds 
to the SpeI sites and two mixed sites are formed. Because of this, colonies from the 
transformations were analyzed by colony PCR (data not shown) and the ones that looked 
positive had their plasmid extracted and digested using XbaI and SpeI (Figure 13). In Figure 
13, the positive control is pSB1A3 without insert and shows three bands. The smallest is the 
death gene ccdB which is used for selection, the middle is pSB1A3 with ccdB cut out and the 
largest seems to be the plasmid with nothing cut out. For kivD, successful ligation should have 
the middle band from the positive control at 2200 bp and a band at 1700 bp, which all but 
three have. The correct size for adhE ligation should be 2200 bp for plasmid and 2700 bp for 
adhE. Only the third sample had that. 
  

                       pBlueScript:thlL                                

a 1     2    3     4    5     6    7     8    9    10   +    -  

thlL for/rev 

M13 for/rev 
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Figure 13. The plasmids pSB1A3 ligated with kivD or adhE cut with XbaI and SpeI to check that they have the 
right size. Plasmid 2, 4, 5, 7 and 8 for kivD shows the 1,7 kb band for the gene and 2,2 kb band for the plasmid. 
For adhE, number 3 have the correct size 2,2 kb and 2,7 kb. 
 
As mentioned previously, the cloning of leu I from Figure 9 failed. There were many colonies 
that grew but almost all were negative (blue) when grown on LB with bromo-chloro-indolyl-
galactopyranoside (x-gal) using lac screening. Colony PCR of the few white colonies using 
M13 primers always gave bands lower in size than the expected (data not shown). By using 
nested PCR with the leu* primers, a lot of leu product was made that was cut out of gel to 
remove the small bands under 500 bp (Figure 10). leu was then, like for kivD and adhE, 
cloned into pSB1A3, colonies were screened using colony PCR (data not shown) and cut with 
XbaI and SpeI to check plasmids (Figure 14). The first two plasmids and number four were 
not cut at all because leu had ligated in the wrong direction removing the restriction sites. The 
three other plasmids were positive having leu at 4,9 kb and the plasmid at the same place as 
the control.  
 
 
 

 
Figure 14. Restriction enzymes digestion of pSB1A3 ligated with leu using XbaI and SpeI. Plasmids 1, 2 and 4 
are uncut because insert has been ligated in the wrong direction while plasmids 3, 5 and 6 shows the correct 
sizes. Ctrl is pSB1A3 without insert cut with the same enzymes. 
 
When attempting to clone bcs, no positive colonies were obtained but for bcs I, there was one 
(data not shown). Therefore, I decided to go forth with bcs I and not try to clone bcs as a 

ctrl   1      2       3     4      5      6      7     8      1      2      3      4      5       6      7      8  
                 pSB1A3:kivD                               pSB1A3:adhE                    a              

a 

pSB1A3:leu 
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whole. But first, I had to check that the bcs I colony really was positive and had the insert in 
the right direction. The plasmid was extracted from the colony and cut with XbaI, SpeI and 
with or without EcoRI (Figure 15). There is an EcoRI site 1 kb into bcs I so cutting with it 
gives stronger evidence that I got the correct insert. The result shows that cutting with EcoRI 
removed a 1 kb bit of bcs I that otherwise should be 2,7 kb. Cutting with XbaI and SpeI 
seemed to give a band over 3 kb but it was probably just the ladder that was wrong since 
cutting with EcoRI gave 1 kb and 1,7 kb bands. That indicated that I got the right insert. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 15. Checking the insert of a pSB1A3 and bcs I ligation using restriction enzymes digestion. X is XbaI, S 
is SpeI, E is EcoRI and control is pSB1A3 without insert. The correct size for X,S should be 2,2 kb and 2,7 kb 
and for X,S,E 1,0 kb, 1,7 kb and 2,2 kb. Based on that, the plasmid carries the right insert. 
 
 
Removal of restriction enzyme sites 

Because the genes are to be made into BioBricks, there cannot be any EcoRI, PstI, SpeI or 
XbaI sites in their sequence. As can be seen in Table 5, there are several in the genes I used. 
To remove them, site directed mutagenesis (SDM) was used. SDM is carried out by 
replicating the entire plasmid using PCR with primers that have a mutation that will remove a 
restriction sites and then digesting the template plasmid with DpnI. Figure 16 shows the result 
of a SDM experiment of adhE, kivD and thlL. Bands are still present after DpnI digestion 
which indicates that new, mutated plasmids have been successfully created. The DpnI 
digested PCR products were then transformed into E. coli. The plasmids were extracted and 
digested to check that they carried the mutation and then the process was repeated for all the 
sites listed in Table 3 (data not shown). 
 
Table 5. Summary of what genes have what restriction enzyme sites at what position. E = EcoRI, P=PstI, 
S=SpeI, X=XbaI. 
Gene Restriction enzyme sites and position 
kivD E 802 
thlL X 355, P 479, P 758, S 765 
adhE P 443, E 759 
bcs E 954 
 

Cut with:     X, S     X,S,E      X,S 
 pSB1A3:bcs I    Ctrl A 
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Figure 16. Site directed mutagenesis removal of restriction enzyme sites for three genes in pSB1A3. After DpnI 
digestion, plasmids are still present indicating that the mutated product is present.  
  
There was an unexpected result when mutating the thlL XbaI 355 site and checking the result 
on gel by digesting the plasmids with XbaI (Figure 17). A correct mutation should give 1,2 
and 3 kb bands and an incorrect one should give 350 bp, 0,9 kb and 3 kb bands. All samples 
showed the right band pattern, even the un-mutated control. Sequencing showed that the 
restriction enzyme site was present on the plasmid. When analyzing the sequence closer, it 
showed that there was a Dam methylation site overlapping the XbaI site which was prevented 
from being cut. Because of that, after mutation, the plasmids were sequence again to make 
sure the site was successfully removed. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 17. XbaI digestion after site directed mutagenesis of a restriction enzyme site in pSB1A3:thlL. Pre-
mutated control shows the same band pattern as one would expect after successful mutation. The cause of this 
was a Dam methylated site that overlapped the XbaI site.  
 
 
Assembly of genes into operons 

When all the restriction enzymes sites had been removed, genes were put together to form 
operons. adh2 was cloned into pSB1A3:kivD, thlL into pSB1A3:adhE and the bcs operon was 
assembled into one. Since adh2 did not have any restriction site that needed to be removed, it 
was directly amplified using PRC, cut with XbaI and SpeI and cloned into pSB1A3:kivD 

DpnI:    -           +          -          +          -          + 
    adhE              kivD               thlL     A 

ctrl       1           2          3          4       
pBlueScript:thlL 
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which had been cut with SpeI. The ligation was used to transform E. coli and from that, five 
colonies were picked for colony PCR. Both the primers for adh2 and for kivD gave products 
for colonies 1-4 while colony five is so weak that it might just be a contamination (Figure 18).  
 
 
 

 
Figure 18. Colony PCR to check colonies positive for pSB1A3:kivD:adh2 using primers against adh2 and kivD. 
All but number 5 had both genes on their plasmid.  
 
The four positive colonies and four new ones were grown for mini prep and then digested 
with XbaI and SpeI. If adh2 orients itself in the correct direction, a mixed site forms between 
it and kivD producing a 3,0 kb large segment. If not, the mixed site will form between adh2 
and pSB1A3. The 3,0 kb sized band along with the 2,2 kb pSB1A3 band was present on 
plasmid 1,4,6 and 8 in Figure 19. When compared with the control (pSB1A3:kivD), you can 
see that the lower band (kivD) has increased in size when it forms kivD:adh2. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 19. XbaI and SpeI digestion to check the cloning of adh2 into pSB1A3:kivD. Successful cloning should 
have 2,2 kb and 3,0 kb bands. Control is pSB1A3:kivD. 
 
For the thlL/adhE assembly, thlL was cut out of the pBlueScript plasmid using XbaI and SpeI 
and then separated on gel. pSB1A3:adhE was cut with XbaI and then ligated together with 
thlL. The reason why thlL was ligated in front of adhE was that there was a potential 
terminator site at the end of the adhE. E. coli was transformed with the ligated plasmid, 
colonies were analyzed by colony PCR and positive ones were mini prepped (data not 

ctrl     1       2       3       4        5      6       7       8  
pSB1A3:kivD:adh2 

  1      2       3       4      5      1      2       3      4     5  
         adh2 for/rev                kivD for/rev     a 
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shown). Figure 20 shows XbaI, SpeI digestion of those plasmids. Only number five had the 
correct size; 2,2 kb and 4,0 kb, while the other have thlL inserted in the wrong direction. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 20. Digesting of pSB1A3:thlL:adhE with XbaI and SpeI to check that cloning was successful. Sample 5 
shows the correct size bands; 2,2 and 4,0 kb. Control is pSB1A3:adhE. 

 
Finally, the assembly of bcs II into pSB1A3:bcs I was done the same way as for 
kivD:adh2.The plasmids of positive colonies were digested with XbaI and SpeI and Figure 21 
shows that number 2 is correct with 2,2 kb and 4,8 kb. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 21. XbaI and SpeI digestion of colonies, positive for pSB1A3:bcs. The correct band pattern is displayed 
by number 2. Control is pSB1A3. 
 
 
Checking constructs by sequencing 

The constructs made; pSB1A3:leu, pSB1A3:kivD:adh2, pSB1A3:bcs and pSB1A3:thlL:adhE 
were sent for sequencing to check that they were assembled correctly. The sequencing was 
done using VF2 and VR which are primers that anneals to the BioBrick vector. Using them, I 
could read the first and last thousand nucleotides of the constructs. All of them were 
assembled correctly. 
 
Due to time constraint, adding primers and transferring construct into pPMQAK1 could not 
be done within the scope of this project. 
  

     1          2         3          4          5         6         ctrl 
pSB1A3:thlL:adhE 

  pSB1A3:bcs 

ctrl          1           2 
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Discussion 

Metabolic engineering of Synechocystis PCC 6803 for butanol production is a large project 
that extends further than this thesis. My part of it was the very beginning where a plan was 
drawn based on reviewing the relevant literature and all the parts of the pathways were 
assembled into plasmids. Because of that, this project was heavy on theoretical work, as can 
be seen by the long review in the Introduction and heavy on genetic constructions, as can be 
seen by the many gel pictures. But the relevance of the project could not be any more topical. 
Finding alternative energy sources to fossil fuel is indeed a worthwhile endeavor. 
 
In the review part of this thesis, I decided which genes to use based on similar experiments in 
other recombinant organisms. Whether or not the ones I chose actually will work in 
Synechocystis is impossible to know since much of it is just guess-work. Of the two pathways 
available, predicting which one is more suitable for heterologous expression in Synechocystis 
is even more difficult. The pathway from Clostridium has naturally evolved for this task but 
one step requires a potentially oxygen sensitive enzyme, Bcd-EtfAB. The amino acid pathway 
on the other hand is an entirely artificial butanol producing-pathway but it has given higher 
titers and it does so aerobically.  
 
The experiment on L. brevis [32] gave 300 mg/L butanol with only five genes introduces 
while for the experiment on S. cerevisiae¸ extensive metabolic modification did not result in 
any higher titer than 2,5 mg/L [33]. This diversity in acquired yields shows that the only way 
to really know how well it will work is to test it; in silico studies can only take you so far. 
That is why I never made any detailed plans in what way I would optimize the pathways or 
otherwise improve the performance. It all depended on what result was gotten from the initial 
introduction of the pathways.  
 
So far, no engineered bacteria have come even close to the butanol production in Clostridium 
species. This should not be surprising since Clostridium have evolved for butanol production 
for thousands of years and cultured for that purpose more recently. Beating what nature has 
evolved over millennia will take more than a little effort but seems more and more likely as 
metabolisms becomes charted and genetic tools become developed. One should also keep in 
mind that the first study detailing the attempt to express butanol in a heterologous bacterium 
was published only three years ago in 2008. A breakthrough might very likely happen within 
the coming years. 
 
Using cyanobacteria for biofuel production have many advantages over traditional 
fermentation but it also comes with its own set of challenges. They are photosynthetic 
organisms so they cannot capture photons and build up energy reserves at the same rate as 
bacteria growing on sugar. Another problem is the production of oxygen during autotrophic 
growth. That makes it difficult for oxygen-sensitive enzymes to work at their maximum 
efficiency. It is possible to grow Synechocystis anaerobically without oxygen production in 
the dark but then there is no point in using them at all. 
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During this project, an effort was made to standardize all genes according to the rules of 
synthetic biology by making them into BioBricks. Turning them into BioBricks makes it easy 
to assemble smaller parts together into larger operons by using 3A assembly. It also requires 
some work since I had to remove 8 restriction sites from the genes with site directed 
mutagenesis. If this was worth the effort depends on where the project will lead into the 
future. If it is decided to move the construct from pPMQAK1 to another vector or if someone 
wants to test production in another organism, having all the parts of the pathways as 
BioBricks will be helpful.  
 
Turning to the construction I did during this project, all methods employed like PCR and 
cloning are well characterized techniques. Even though they are decades old, the chance that 
an experiment would fail was still high. That is the reason why I did not have time enough to 
finish the construct, PCR‘s did not give any product, cloning gave no colonies or too many 
colonies were obtained in negative controls. All these small setbacks meant that experiments 
had to be repeated, sometimes several times. But you cannot say that an experiment failed for 
any other reason than that the set up was wrong or it was performed in the wrong way. What 
happens in the tube follows the laws of physics, what comes out is based on what is put in.  
 
An experiment that really surprised me with its efficiency is amplification of DNA using 
nested PCR. A lot of time was spent optimizing PCR reactions with bad primers. Designing 
really good primers that produce a template for the bad primers, cut down on additional band 
dramatically (compare Figure 9 and Figure 10) and made me able amplify genes using 
primers that did not work at all.  
 
This master thesis details the attempts to construct butanol pathways for introduction in 
Synechocystis. A review of the literature generated a plan for which genes to use. Those genes 
were then isolated, cloned, modified and put together into operons. My master thesis ends 
there, but much work is still to be made in the larger project. What is needed to be done next 
is to put promoters on all the constructs, order synthesized cimA and assemble it, move them 
into the broad host vector pPMQAK1 and then transform into Synechocystis. After that, the 
measuring of butanol can begin. 
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Materials and Methods 

 

PCR 

The primers used for PCR were designed using Primer3 [53] and ordered from ThermoFisher 
Scientific. PCRs for gene isolations were done using Phusion High Fidelity DNA Polymerase 
(Finnzymes). A standard 20 µl reaction consisted of 1x Phusion HF Buffer, 200 µM dNTP 
(Fermentas), 0,5 µM primers, 0,02 U/µl Phusion DNA Polymerase and demineralized water 
(dH2O). As a template, either 10-20 ng of gDNA was used or a bacterial colony. If DMSO 
was used, it was used at 3% concentration. For adh2, thlL and kivD, the thermal cycler 
conditions was the following: initial denaturation 30 sec at 98°C, denaturation 10 sec at 98°C, 
annealing 20 sec at Tm, extension for 30 sec/kb at 72°C, final extension for 10 min at 72°C. 
The denaturation to extension steps were repeated 30 times. For adhE, bcs and Leu, 
touchdown PCR was used in the following way: initial denaturation 2 min at 98°C, 
denaturation 10 sec at 98°C, annealing Tm+10°C to Tm over 10 cycles for 30 sec, extension 
for 30 sec/kb at 72°C. After the annealing temperature is at Tm after 10 cycles, 25 more 
cycles were performed and ended with final extension for 10 min at 72°C. The Tm was 
calculated using Tm-calculator on Finnzymes webpage [54]. 
 
For PCRs done in analytical purposes like colony PCR or PCR done on plasmids, DreamTaq 
DNA Polymerase (Fermentas) was used. A 10 µl reaction was performed using 1x DreamTaq 
buffer, 200 µM dNTP (Fermentas), 0,5 µM primers, 0,025 U/µl DreamTaq DNA Polymerase 
and dH2O. If template was a bacterial colony, the colony was suspended in 10 µl dH2O and 1 
µl was used for the reaction. If template was a plasmid, 0,5-1 ng was used. The thermo cycler 
conditions were: initial denaturation 3 min at 95°C, denaturation 1 min at 95°C, annealing 1 
min at Tm - 5°C, extension 1 min/kb at 72°C and final extension for 15 min at 72°C. The 
denaturing step to the extension step was repeated 30 cycles. The Tm was calculated using 
Primer3 [53]. 
 
To check the size of PCR products, 3 µl was run on a 1% agarose (Sigma) gel with 1x gel 
buffer (10 mM Lithium Hydroxide, 29 mM Boric Acid, 0,5 mM EDTA, dH2O) and Thiazole 
Orange for 20-30 minutes at 160-180 volts. Size of PCR product was compared with 
GeneRuler 1 kb DNA Ladder (Fermentas).  
 
 
Cloning 

If the result of gene amplification using PCR showed only one band on agarose gel, it was 
purified using the GeneJET PCR Purification Kit (Fermentas) according to the manufacturer‘s 
instructions. If gene amplification gave multiple bands, the DNA band at right size was cut 
out and purified using the GeneJET Gel Extraction Kit (Fermentas). The DNA concentration 
of purified PCR products were then measured using the Cary 50 UV-Visible 
Spectrophotometer (Varian). The PCR products and the plasmids they would be cloned into 
were digested using FastDigest restriction enzymes ApaI, EcoRI, PstI, SpeI and XbaI 
(Fermentas) and 1x FastDigest buffer (Fermentas), with 1 µl enzyme used per 0,2 µg PCR 
product or 1 µg plasmid for 1 hour in a 37°C water bath. The reaction volume was increased 
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dependent on amount of enzyme used so enzyme content never exceeded 10% of final 
reaction composition. To prevent plasmid re-ligation, 1µl of Shrimp Alkaline Phosphatase 
(Fermentas) was added to restriction enzyme reaction and incubated at 37°C for another hour. 
To remove restriction enzymes, GeneJET PCR Purification Kit (Fermentas) was used again.  
 
For the ligation reaction, 50 ng of plasmid was combined with a 3-fold molar excess of insert, 
1x Quick Ligation Buffer (New England BioLabs) and 1 µl Quick T4 DNA Ligase (New 
England BioLabs) and incubated for 5 minutes at room temperature. From that ligation 
mixture, 10 ng was used to transform 100 µl competent cells (DH5α) by gently mixing and 
then incubating on ice for 30 minutes. Cells were heat-shocked at 42°C for 1 minute, put back 
on ice for 5 minutes and then incubated at 37°C with 900 µl of LB medium for 1 hour. Cells 
were then spread on LB plates with 100 mg/ml ampicillin by putting 100 µl on one side and 
900 µl on other (concentrated in centrifuge) and incubated overnight at 37°C. For 
transformations using pBlueScript, 20 mg/ml x-gal was added to the LB plates.  
 
 
Plasmid extraction 

To extract plasmid from cells, colonies were picked and grown in 4 ml LB medium with 
100mg/ml Ampicillin overnight at 37°C. Cell cultures were then centrifuged into a pellet at 
4500 g for 5 minute. Using GeneJET Plasmid Miniprep Kit (Fermentas), plasmids were 
isolated from the cells. To check that plasmids contained correct insert and in the right 
directions, they were digested using FastDigest enzymes (Fermentas) and run on agarose gel.  
 
 
Site Directed Mutagenesis 

To remove restriction enzyme sites within the genes, PrimeSTAR HS DNA Polymerase 
(Takara) was used for site directed mutagenesis. A 50 µl reaction was performed using 1x 
PrimeSTAR Buffer (Takara), 200 µM dNTP (Fermentas), 0,2 µM primers, 0,025 U/µl 
PrimeSTAR DNA Polymerase (Takara),  50 ng plasmid and dH2O. The thermo cycler 
program was: 10 sec at 98°C, 15 sec at 55°C, 1 minute/kb at 72°C and then repeat from start 
for 30 cycles total. After the PCR, 8 µl of product is saved for gel and the rest is digested with 
1 µl DpnI (Fermentas) and 0,66x FastDigest Buffer (Fermentas). Digested PCR product is 
then run on gel and if the band before digestion is there after digestion, then 5 µl is used to 
transform 100 µl competent cells as described above. To check that the site directed 
mutagenesis was successful, plasmids were digested with restriction enzymes and band 
patterns were compared before and after mutagenesis on agarose gel.  
 
 
Sequencing 

Sequencing of insert in plasmid was done by combining 500 ng of plasmid with 5 µM of 
plasmid and adding dH2O to 10 µl. Both directions were sequenced using the forward and 
reverse plasmid primers. Samples were then sent to Macrogen who did the sequencing. The 
results were downloaded from the Macrogen website [55] and analysis of sequences was done 
using a word processing program.  
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Primers 

 

Table 6. Primers used for gene isolation 

Primer Sequence Added sequence 
adh2 for 5‘TAGAGATCTAGATAGTGGAGGTTACACAATGTCTATTCCAGAA

AC 3‘ 
XbaI, RBS* 

adh2 rev 5‘TAGAGAACTAGTGAGGAATGGGTACAACTCAC 3‘ SpeI 
adhE for 5‘TAGAGATCTAGATAGTGGAGGTATATAAATGAAAGTTACAAAT

CAAAAAG 3‘ 
XbaI, RBS* 

adhE rev 5‘TAGAGAACTAGTGGTACAGATTCGTACAAGCAAC 3‘ SpeI 
kivD for 5‘TAGAGATCTAGATAGTGGAGGTAATGCGATGTATACAGTAGGA

GATTAC 3‘ 
XbaI, RBS* 

kivD rev 5‘TAGAGAACTAGTTTATGATTTATTTTGTTCAGCAAATAG 3‘ SpeI 
thlL for 5‘TAGAGAGAATTCTCTAGATAGTGGAGGTTAAAACATGAGAGAT

GTAGTAATAG 3‘ 
EcoRI, XbaI, RBS* 

thlL rev 5‘TAGAGAGAATTCACTAGTTTGAACCTCCTTAATAACTTAG 3‘ EcoRI, SpeI 
leu for 5‘TAGAGATCTAGATAGTGGAGGTCAAACCATGAGCCAGCAAG  3‘ XbaI, RBS* 
leu rev 5‘TAGAGAACTAGTGGTAATTCTGGCTGGCGTTA 3‘ SpeI 
leu I rev 5‘CAAGGTGACGCCCTGTTC 3‘  
leu II for 5‘AGGGGATCGTCCACGTAAT 3‘  
leu II rev 5‘TAGAGAGGGCCCACTAGTGGTAATTCTGGCTGGCGTTA 3‘ ApaI, SpeI 
leu* for 5‘TTATTGCGTCAGGGTTGACA 3‘  
leu* rev 5‘AGCGAGTTAGGATTGCCAGA 3‘  
bcs for 5‘TAGAGATCTAGATAGTGGAGGTTTAGTCATGGAACTAAACAAT

GTC 3‘ 
XbaI, RBS* 

bcs rev 5‘TAGAGAACTAGTTTTGATAATGGGGATTCTTG 3‘ SpeI 
bcs I rev 5‘TAGAGAACTAGTCTTAAATATAGTGTTCTTCTTTTAAT 3‘ SpeI 
bcs II for 5‘TAGAGATCTAGATTAGGAGGGATTTTTCAATG 3‘ XbaI 
bcs* for 5‘TTACTGCATCGCAGATACGC 3‘  
bcs* rev 5‘TCGTGGCATTCATTGTCATT 3‘  
VF2 5‘TGCCACCTGACGTCTAAGAA 3‘  
VR 5‘ATTACCGCCTTTGAGTGAGC 3‘  
M13 for 5‘ GTAAAACGACGGCCAGTG 3‘  
M13 rev 5‘ CATGGTCATAGCTGTTTCC 3‘  
 
 
Table 7. Primers used for site directed mutagenesis 
Primer Sequence Restriction site removed 
adhE 443 for 5‘CTACAATTGCCGCAGCAAAAT 3‘ PstI 
adhE 443 rev 5‘ATTTTGCTGCGGCAATTGTAG 3‘ PstI 
adhE 759 for 5‘CAATATTAGTTATGAACTCAATATACGAAAAAG 

3‘ 
EcoRI  

adhE 759 rev 5‘CTTTTTCGTATATTGAGTTCATAACTAATATTG 
3‘ 

EcoRI  

kivD 804 for 5‘CTAATCTTAAAGAGTTCGTGGAATCAG 3‘ EcoRI  
kivD 804 rev 5‘CTGATTCCACGAACTCTTTAAGATTAG 3‘ EcoRI 
thlL 355 for 5‘GGAAAATATGTCCAGATCACCATATTTG 3‘ XbaI 
thlL 355 rev 5‘CAAATATGGTGATCTGGACATATTTTCC 3‘ XbaI 
thlL 458 for 5 CATATGGGAGTAACCGCAGAAAATAT 3‘ PstI 
thlL 458 rev 5‘ATATTTTCTGCGGTTACTCCCATATG 3‘ PstI 
thlL 758,765 for 5‘ATGGAGCTGCCGCCCTAGTAATAA 3‘ PstI, SpeI 
thlL 758,765 rev 5‘TTATTACTAGGGCGGCAGCTCCAT 3‘ PstI, SpeI 
bcs 956 for 5‘GGTATGATGGGCATTCCATTTTC 3‘ EcoRI 
bcs 956 rev 5‘GAAAATGGAATGCCCATCATACC 3‘ EcoRI 
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Cell strains 

 
PCR 
Escherichia coli TOPO 10 
Lactococcus lactis ATCC 19435 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae BY4742 
Clostridiumm acetobutylicum DSM 792 
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 
 
Transformation 
Escherichia coli DH5α 
 
Plasmids 

 
Table 8. Plasmids used. 
Plasmid Type  Origin 
pSB1A3 Self-replicating high copy number plasmid 

with AmpR and death gene ccdB 
Registry of Standard Biological 
Parts [50] 

pBlueScript II Self-replicating high copy number plasmid 
with AmpR and blue/white screening 

Stratagene 

pPMQAK1      Broad host low copy number plasmid with 
AmpR and KanR based on pSB1AK3 
 

[38] 
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